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Read the Script   After the initial design meeting and some preliminary research, I had a fairly solid feel for the kind of show we were looking to create. It was time I turned to the script to discover the story.  As stated in The Costume Designer’s Handbook, “It is useful to consider designing for the theatre as an accumulation of discoveries which begins when the designer reads the play…” (Ingham, Covey 32).  Through my studies, I have learned that the initial read through of a script should be done simply for pleasure.  I jotted down general thoughts during this read through, but saved specific note taking and intense thought about particular costume pieces for later in the process.  According to Anderson’s Costume Design, this is a time for the designer to “discover the aesthetic needs and overall mood, which may bring to mind colors, textures, fabrics, silhouette, and detail treatment,” (44.)   After reading The Royal Family for the first time, my impression was that this play was about a family of actors who never go offstage.  Each of the characters has a story to tell.  As they go about telling their stories in dramatic fashion—the only way they know how—they often become the only ones who can hear themselves speak.  One of the first things I noticed about the script was that there was just as much, if not more, stage direction than there was text, telling me that this was going to be a very active show.   As I continued the process of what I like to call “meeting the script,” I continued to make discoveries about the themes of the story.  I came around to the idea that a stereotypical theme in the way that the characters looked would be something that I would like to explore while designing the costumes for these characters.  This is a story about “Theater People.”  Although a comedy, it is clear in the script that their emotions are real.  We laugh because they are so dramatic, and to them it is the only way of being.  Their situations, no matter how big or small are very real to each of these characters.  I felt that having them costumed in a way that placed them in the stereotypical roles that they play would aid in the telling of the individual characters’ stories as the script uses strong emotional dialogue ultimately forcing the audience to look past their outer shell and hear their story, even when they can’t seem to hear each other. 




The Characters of the Play  Fanny Cavendish  Grandmother Julie Cavendish  Fanny’s Daughter Anthony Cavendish  Fanny’s Son Gwen  Julie’s Daughter / Fanny’s Grand‐Daughter Howard Dean  Fanny’s Brother Kitty Dean  Fanny’s sister in‐law / Howard’s wife Oscar Wolfe  Family Manager Perry Stewart  Gwen’s love interest Gilbert Marshall  Julie’s love interest Della  Head Maid Jo  Head Butler Miss Peake  Family Nanny Gunga  Native Tony brings home from India Bellhops/ Paparazzi  Cavendish bellhops Waif  Servant Tun‐Tun  Servant Fingers  Cavendish Pianist Emile  Chef Tease  Chef’s assistant   The next question to answer is “Where are they?”  As previously discussed in the initial design meeting, I knew that this show takes place in New York at Fanny Cavendish’s home.  Through later discussion with the design team, we decided that Fanny’s home would be an upstairs apartment.     “When are they?” Also discussed in the initial meeting, the first two Acts would take place in the Fall of 1927 and the third Act a year later.   The next thing to discover about the script was “What happens in the play?”  The play opens with servants frantically answering telephones, accepting deliveries and talking over each other, setting a very busy tone for the show.  As each character enters the scene, we learn more about their ties to the family.  It is soon apparent that this is a very close‐knit family who puts great expectations on themselves and their family members to live up to the Cavendish name.   Through the occurrences in this first Act, it is discovered that Gwen believes that she must choose between her blossoming stage career and getting married to the young Perry Stewart.  Tony arrives unexpectedly from Hollywood.  Howard is looking to cast what he believes will be his first hit.  Julie has gotten a letter from a former lover of hers, Gil Marshall, stating that he is in town and would like to see her.  Gwen and Julie are soon to begin rehearsals for a play in which they will appear on stage together for the first time.  A reading with the author throws a kink in Gwen’s plans to meet Perry’s mother, causing an argument between the young lovers.  When the argument causes Perry to walk out on Gwen, she decides that she is through with the stage.  Act I ends in 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had the luxury to quickly access stock for any given reason, therefore each trip to stock would need to be well planned.   This was about the time in the design process where I began to run into challenges dealing with communication due to the fact that the University was on Summer break.  One of these challenges came about when preparing, what is known in the business as, the “Bible” for the show.  A show bible is a binder containing all of the paperwork dealing with the show.  As I began to assemble the bible, I realized that we were missing measurements for quite a few of the actors.  More importantly, I did not have measurements for two of the leads in the show.  I notified the Stage Manager of the missing information to see about getting the actors in for measurements.  She replied and said that because the two leads were equity actors that we would not be able to get their measurements until they arrived for the first day of rehearsal.  Waiting until then to pull from stock would have been too late.  I had pictures of them so I used my best judgment, and on my first trip to stock I pulled costumes that spoke to the character while estimating the size.     With the first set of preliminary sketches in hand, I met with the director once again.  One of the more pressing questions I had for my director was who of the “As Cast” actors was playing what kind of servant.  It was also unclear who was playing the bellboys and paparazzi.  He had not quite figured that out yet, but I needed to know so that I could determine if we had things in stock or if they would need to be bought—especially since several of the actors varied in size greatly.  The director and I had a discussion and came to a decision, which will be discussed in a later chapter.   As the director and I went through the sketches, we discussed everything from color to what is happening in particular scenes.  With all of my paper work on hand I was able to explain why I designed them the way I did whether it was due to a quick change or co‐ordinance of color with another character on stage at the same time.  Some designs were approved while notes were taken on others about things we liked and things that needed to be revised, and will be discussed in the chapters to come.   I returned to the script, research, and drawing board.  Then, with my ever‐growing expandable file folder, I was once again in his office for our third meeting.  Playing out much like the second meeting, I was at a point with the designs where I was able to estimate how many pieces were going to be built for the show.   Due to departmental budget cuts the costume shop would ultimately be one less skilled professional beginning that Fall.  The typical three positions in which we were accustomed to operating with had been combined into two.  Because it was still undetermined at that point who would be coming in to fill the second position, I felt these circumstances presented a challenge when estimating the number of pieces the shop would be able to build.  Six was the number of pieces I settled on.  I looked mainly to the designs to determine the number simply because that was the most concrete information I had at that time.  I then took into consideration the amount of time we would have to build the show and made a rough estimate on about how long it would take to build each item up for consideration.  I communicated this information to my advisor; she felt that six may be a heavy load, but it was a good starting point and we would discuss it in further detail when we all returned to the shop to begin the semester. 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 As I returned to the drawing board once more after the director and I had met for the third time I laid out the notes and progression of the designs from the first three meetings.  I had noticed inconsistencies in some of the details discussed for certain characters.  Although they seemed minor at the time, these inconsistencies grew with each meeting we had.  By the end of the fourth meeting I knew I had to come up with some other way for the director to maintain a consistent and clear visual of the show we were creating.   I have learned that developing and maintaining clear communication with fellow members of the design team, in particular the director, will ultimately have an effect on the success of the end product.  Not knowing the director personally going into this process, but being aware of the fact that every individual has a communication style unique to himself or herself, I felt I was at a point where I was being able to understand his personal way of communicating.  I was confident in my designs and to be certain that he was seeing and not perceiving, I needed to shift focus from the actual designs to the way I communicated with the director.   For our fifth meeting, I requested that he come to the costume shop rather than me going to his office.  By doing this, I had a chance to set up and spread everything out prior to his arrival.  I also made photocopies of the renderings previously approved as well as the ones he would be seeing for the first time.  If they were approved, I gave them to him.  I did this from that point on.  If something changed on a rendering he had, I switched it out with an updated version.  As actors came in for fittings over the following weeks, I took photographs of them and put them on index cards labeling them with the character, Act and scene number.  This allowed me to discuss the show with him and he could see how they would live together on stage for each scene. 
















which she would most likely need for all of her looks.  I also unearthed a few options for outer gowns as well.     Over the following meetings with the director, the designs were finalized.  Details of the design process for each of the costumes are discussed further in the following paragraphs. With the approval of the designs, it was time to go fabric shopping.  Out of the initial six pieces we intended to build, two were to be for Fanny.  In search for fabric to build Fanny’s Act I and Act III gowns, the trip was met with great success as I found the perfect materials to bring each of my designs to life.   Fanny had two pairs of shoes for the show.  For the first two Acts, we had ordered a pair of ballroom dancing shoes.  The shape of this type of shoe fits right in with the style of shoe worn in the time period.  Since they are made for dancing, they are extremely lightweight and comfortable.  These shoes quickly became a favorite of the actress; she actually purchased them from the department at the end of the run.   Although Fanny is widowed, the director and I both felt that her character would continue to wear her wedding ring. I bought coordinating jewelry for all three of Fanny’s looks.  I wanted to keep her jewelry minimal, so I chose to have her adorned in simple yet bold pieces.  For example, her earrings for the first two Acts were large pearl studs, adding subtle elegance to her looks. 



































































































































Character Analysis   In this story, Gwen is Julie’s daughter and therefore the granddaughter of Fanny Cavendish.  Gwen is a young woman in her mid twenties.  Gwen is at a point in her life where she feels she must choose between her blooming stage career and the young Perry Stewart.  Her ancestors have created a legacy in the theatre and she feels as if she is being pressured into continuing that legacy.     Gwen’s story is one of self‐discovery.  In the beginning she is caught up in a whirlwind and seems unable to take a step back and see the whole picture.  As outsiders looking in, everyone around her seems to not understand why she feels she must choose between a stage career and a family.  She only feels this way because it is the example that has been set for her by her mother and grandmother.      On the opposite end of the spectrum is Perry Stewart.  Much like Gil, the love interest of Gwen’s mother, Perry, is a businessman.  He loves Gwen but cannot comprehend the art of theatre in which his love was born into.  Perry’s ignorance for the art leads him to make Gwen feel as if he belittles her work.   Gwen ultimately decides to give up her stage career and marry Perry Stewart and by Act III, which takes place a year later, she has a baby.  It is not until the end we discover that maybe being a starlet really is in her bones.  She excitedly announces her casting in a small role with hints to how this role could help her to get future roles.  All the while, Perry is standing there completely oblivious to what he has gotten himself into. 





Act I—Costume 2   As Perry leaves, he tells Gwen he will be back to pick her up for tea at his mother’s house.  As people enter and exit, the house carries on being as lively as the characters in it. Gwen lingers back and forth between her bedroom and the living room shedding her riding uniform until she comes down in what she intends to wear to meet Perry’s mother for the first time. Seen in figure 37, this plum wool 1920’s remake was ordered from Etsy, an online source, and has an interesting story of how it came to be part of this production.     My original idea for this look was that it would be very classy and stylish with playful sophistication.  Ultimately that is what I got, but only after going full circle to get it.    I initially wanted to make a daytime dress which would have some sort of art deco motif on it. Inspired by the proscenium, I did a few rough sketches of what I wanted the motif to look like.  Looking through research photos of fashionable women of the time, I came across a photo of a woman in a white dress with a black motif on it that was very similar to my sketches.  She wore a long black coat trimmed with short pile, black fur over the dress.  The simplicity of the two colors was strikingly sophisticated and I decided that this dress spoke to Gwen’s character.  However, I soon decided, after taking a step back, that the black and white dress did not allow Gwen’s character room to evolve from this point in her life to where she ends up in the final act.  It was missing the girlish quality and worked better as a third act piece rather than the transition piece that this act called for.     As I sat down to sketch, I referred back to my research.  Combining the styles of several different lace dresses from the period, I designed the dress in figure 38.  I envisioned it made of a brocade material, having a texture resembling lace, and marrying the styles in the research pictures.  Paired with the structure of the peplum, it felt like it had the right amount of girlish sophistication this look needed.     Thinking I could find something in our own stock that could be repurposed, I did not anticipate that this look would be a problem.  I was very wrong, I could not find anything that would work so, I turned to the internet because we certainly did not have the resources to add another dress to the build list.  I came across a few things that could work, but nothing like I had envisioned.  It was at that point I came across the plum dress on Easy.  I thought it was beautiful and wanted to use it, I just could not quite put my finger on where in the show it belonged, so I printed out a picture of it and tucked it away.     The search continued as I decided to go in to rehearsals one day to see how things were coming along.  They happen to be rehearsing this particular scene.  The more I watched, the more uncertain I grew. 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Mrs. Peake   Although Mrs. Peake is only seen for a brief moment at the very end of the play, her entrance is just as grand as any other character.  Mrs. Peake is the assumed family nanny.  She enters the party at the end carrying Gwen and Perry’s baby.    The director felt as if this character would probably have cared for both Gwen and Julie, therefore making her fairly old.  He wanted her to have a “grim reaper” feel to her because of Fanny’s speech about her husband which is a prelude to her own death just moments later. Holding the baby, Fanny says, “He’s a Cavendish, and he’s going to carry on!  We always have, and we always will.  ‘When one drops out there’s always another one to take his place.  When one drops out there’s always been another…’” (3.620‐623(Kaufman and Freber))(Dennis)(Cullen)   Knowing that the director and I wanted her in all black, and after researching iconic images of Nannies, I went to stock to see what I could unearth.  In the fitting I mixed pieces of costumes to come up with the final look, seen in figure 74. 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Appendix B: Production Staff Production Manager/Technical Director  James L. Murphy Scenic Designer  Ron Keller Scenic Technician  Brad Smulyan Scene Shop Assistants  Steven Bailey, Christine Baniewicz, Joshua Ryan Dawes, Peter Le Properties Master  Jim Bussolati Assistant to the Prop Master  Whitney Whetstone Lighting Designer  Ken White Master Electrician  Ken White Graduate Lighting Assistants  Nick Rhoton and M.F.A students Light Board Operator  Adam Waguespack Sound Designer  EJ Cho Assistant Sound Designers  Almeda Beynon, Jacob Sullivan Sound Board Operator  Melissa Laplace Sound Shop Assistant  Alex Galick Stage Crew  Taylor Barton Wig Designer  David H. Lawrence Make‐up Designer  Lauren Wilde Costume Crafts and Millinery  Michelle Hathaway Costume Shop Foreman  Billie Jo Fisher Costume Stock Manager  Natalie Mejer Wardrobe Supervisor  Ryann Pinkerton Wig and Make‐up Supervisor  Sara Boyd Wardrobe Crew  Katie Slaughter, Chelsey Payne First‐Hand  Tracy Robinson Drapers  Billie Jo Fisher, Robin McGee, Katie Johnson Stitchers  Sara Boyd, Caroline Cormier, Jessica Griffin, Artie Johnson, Elizabeth Texada, Abbey Vitrano Vocal Coach  Joanna Battles Dance Choreographer  Molly Buchmann Fight Choreographer  Nick Erickson Fight Captain  Jason Duga Composer  Glenn AucoinII Director  John Dennis Assistant Director  Robert E. Lee, Jr. Assistant to the Director  Annemarie Stassi Stage manager  Karli Henderson Assistant Stage Manager  Garrett Gilbeau Assistant Stage Manager  Victoria Ruiz Dramaturge  Neal Hebert 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Vita Originally from Welsh, Louisiana, Katherine Johnson, informally known as Katie, is the daughter of Wayne and Carla Johnson.  After graduating from Welsh High School, Katherine attended the University of Louisiana at Lafayette where she received her Bachelor of Science degree in apparel design and merchandising.  Upon graduation, Katherine plans to pursue a career in creature/character design and special effects makeup .  
